STATE-TECH FIGHT NEAR WORCESTER TODAY

Football Men Go To Worcester Today

State College will open its 1924 football season tomorrow afternoon against the Tech center team at Worcester, Mass. The team will leave Albany this afternoon.

During the past weeks, great strides have been made in the conditioning of the Spanish, but some games were lost during last year's football season. The team will play Stupplebcon, Caroline Wheeler, Holly Marjorie Segger. Elections will take place shortly.

C. A. Holley, treasurer of finance board, which will collect biggest student budget.

WORK FOR RESIDENCE HALL

The Residence Hall Campaign Committee met Wednesday, October 8, to plan its work for the coming year. The committee consists of: Members-at-large, W. J. Ellis, '37, of Amsterdam; Clark W. Greene, '36, of Binghamton; Grant Young, '37, of New York City; Lillian Stats Stingley, '36; Minnie R. Scotland, '37; Hattie Ode Sharpe, '36; Stanley E. Hearn, '38; 136 M. Joseph, '38; and Mary Sloan Cameron, '39, of Albany. Advisory Members, President Abram R. Brubacher; Dean William H. Metzler; and Dean Anna E. Futterer, Executive Secretary, Mabel A. Tallmadge; Members, Miss Eunice Hempel, Miss Mabel A. Tallmadge.
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Record Budget Levy

An imposing array of talent, headed by John Farrar, editor of the Bookman, noted dramatist, dramatic critic, and motion picture reviewer for the Dramatic and Art Council, is one of the ranking authorities on modern drama and a specialist on settings. We are also trying to get Edna St. Vincent Milay, the poet, dramatist, and lecturer. Miss Milay was the writer of "Aria Da Capo," which the Dramatic and Art Association are successful, it was announced yesterday.

Dems be away from home Election day

Political Campaign Stronger Daily

Democratic students will make the new Students' Republican Club fight for every vote. It was announced this week by leaders who are rushing arrangements for the coming campaign to block the work of the Coolidge supporters.

The political situation here, brought suddenly and startlingly into light last Friday when chapel was thrown into turmoil over the Democrat endorsement resolutions, this week developed rapidly into a strong and sudden enthusiasm in favor of a Democratic campaign that will entrench student interest until election.

An effort to win support was launched by Jerome H. Walker, '25, that the overwhelming majority by which his resolution was defeated is a false indication of Democratic strength here, and "in our hands." Mr. Walker declared, "An Al Smith club will bring forth our true strength and will give the Coolidge man a run for his money."

Walker said he believes Republican sentiment does outweigh Democratic here, but not to the extent that a majority of students come from Republican homes. No official count was made in chapel of the vote, but according to observers only seven students voted for Smith and Davis. Mr. Walker feels that this week to put into operation his intention then announced of Democratic organization. He conferred several times with city and county Democratic leaders who are reported anxious to vote for the right. Other Democratic workers assisted in organization work.

"Active support from the Democratic committee is practically assured," Mr. Walker said.

Tuesday night Republican students held a preliminary organization. Frank A. McNamara, Jr., President of the Albany Coolidge-Dawes club spoke. The committee will be elected instead of appointed, Mr. Crane has announced. Campaign literature has been rushed to Washington. Any student of any party who will be away from home Election day will be instructed as to what positions the Republicans have taken and how to vote. The committee will be elected instead of appointed, Mr. Crane has announced. Campaign literature has been rushed to Washington. Any student of any party who will be away from home Election day will be instructed as to what positions the Republicans have taken and how to vote.

John Farrar, Bookman Editor, May Come to State During Art Season

Mr. Wollcott was a classmate of Dr. Thompson, of the English department, at college. He is now the ranking authorities on modern drama and a specialist on settings. We are also trying to get Edna St. Vincent Milay, the poet, dramatist, and lecturer. Miss Milay was the writer of "Aria Da Capo," which the Dramatic and Art Association are successful, it was announced yesterday.

Miss Olga Hempel, secretary of the Dramatic and Art Council, who is conducting correspondence, said there is a good chance of getting Mr. Farrar for a lecture under college auspices. An exhibit of great interest in the work of an old master, is also being sought as another attraction. The committee is also planning a "morning session" of the artists. The committee is also planning a "morning session" of the artists.
IV. Base Ball

1. Shall be for women under .
   G. A.'s direction. Each game shall
   have at least eight inches' height.
   Weight not more than ten pounds.

2. The class having the greatest
   points at the end of the semester
   shall be the winner of the contest.

3. All games shall be played on
   the field of the winning class.

V. Challenging

1. One class shall challenge the
   other class at the beginning of the
   season.

2. The challenging class shall be
   furnished with a list of the
   players in the other class.

3. The challenge shall be made
   by the president of the other
   class on a certain day.

4. The answer must be in
   writing.

5. Failure to respond will be
   considered as a victory for the
   challenging class.

VI. Victory count

1. The following points shall be
   given:

   - Freshmen and sophomore
     classes shall be given 1 point.

   - Sophomore class shall be given 1 point.

   - Junior class shall be given 2 points.

   - Senior class shall be given 5 points.

   - The victory shall be given to the
     class that wins the most points.

MISS PIERCE DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The Miss Pierce Department of Religious Education will
begin next term; Miss Anna E. Pierce, dean of women at
the State, and the Teachers of Religious Education
at the school, announces the school is under
the direction of the Protestant, Methodist, and
Sunday School departments of the school.
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LONDON TO PARIS BY AIR IS THRILLING RIDE. MISS MORRIS WRITES

(By Elizabeth H. Morris)

When asked to write a bit about travels this summer I "went right up in the air" again, in imagination, instead of the usual "mouse" although the "mouse" will do, as he can do "— for not too long a time! The "air so blue" was also of other hues the day we flew from Paris to London, with the wind in our faces, and the motion were indeed thrilling. So Skillful was our pilot that hardly knew when we gilded from the ground and began to soar. Then the Eiffel Tower grew small behind us and the map of northern France came to life below us. The village seemed all spread out for inspection at a glance; new airs showed the myriad numbers of roofs that had been bombed, but with the tilted fields also proved the splendid spirit that is reconstituting France and blotting out devastation.

For about thirty minutes we were above the clouds and unsufferingly satiated at the depths we could see from our considerable height (though our zone was lower that for the plane as we were flying towards Paris). Slanting ropes and wires meant that we pocketed were walled, which kept the pilot making constant adjustments. When clouds and one of the hard rain storms (thunder before we had isolated our little lofty world, we could watch a musician telephone at make his record. Then leaving the cloud screen we would again peer at white tinged roofs, Zeebrugge and variables, and in a sunny eastern distance — what must have been Germany.

Soon England met us, and again we had that marvelous extent of view that made us forget that we had been cool for a time. Great, old London lay to our right as we began to come down, circling over trees, high fences, and ploughs and seemed we must touch! Again we considered the land tilt to us, heard the engine slow a bit, then feel just one gentle bump before we were running around Coventry Field, nearby three and half hours away at Paris. Though our heads swung a bit we found our "land leg" down the four landing steps, and were soon displaying our passports before His Majesty's Officers of France.

Freshmen, "Wiser," Bear Up Bravely Through "Washington" Initiation Program

The class of 1928 Friday night passed through the fire of an initiation, in many respects one of the most interesting of years, and came out members of State College's largest class.

The class of 1922, to whom is entrusted the extra-curricular education of the freshmen, spared nothing to make the initiation a success. The freshmen, in their turn, proved ready and worthy of the part they were assigned. They went to the gym nervous, but came out of the ordeal with flying colors.

Blindfolded, they were shoved down Lovers' Lane to the gymnastic room, where they were put to the "dead rats" which were dangled about their faces, and then threw on their hands and knees over a narrow plank into the gymnasium where real events began. Cockroach eating, walking on nails, the usual painting and decorating, electric shocks, were some of the stunts. Many were left swinging in the air over the trampoline which was whirled about in a box on a freight cart.

Freshmen were moved rapidly under a thick carpet and then out, whirling about several times in the ring until they fell suddenly to the floor. Some were suspended by their hands from high points about the walls and left hanging there. All were paddled at intervals by relay of sophomores. Many who enjoyed the ring rolling were allowed to stand on one corner of the ring, while it was pulled suddenly from beneath them. Sophomores stood ready to save heads from serious bruises. Men and women with their necks shackled in the backs of chairs raced on the gymnasium floor. Ingenious stunts for individuals were provided in interval to keep the freshmen occupied.

"28 was herded into the center of the gymnasium floor and left to get ready for their special freshman song. Inspired by her directions to her classmates to "watch the freshmen and take the names of those who don't know the words," all freshmen produced noise of great volume.

Although nearly everyone supposed it nearly midnight, the initiation was over at 9:13 and the freshmen were invited to find their shoes, wash up and return for a party as the night's guests. Dancing, with music by sophomores, continued until 11 p.m.

Dean Pierce, Dr. Crossdale, and several other members of the faculty were present. Some members of Myuskana supervised the program.

Choose Republican Campaign Leaders

State College Republicans, meeting at the college Tuesday night, organized a club, with several score members. Frank A. McCartney, vice-president of the Albany Columbus and Davies club, was the principal speaker. Edmund H. Crane presided and these students were elected members of the executive committee: Edmund H. Crane, Kathleen Farman, Edwin A. Juckett, seniors; Esther A. Jansen, junior; Edwin Van Kleeck, sophomore; and Clarence A. Nephew, freshman. The vote for seventh member of the committee resulted in a tie between Jacqueline Monroe, 28, and Lois Height, 29. Blanks for those who are voting affiliation, and campaign literature, was distributed. During the week those at the meeting who were enrolled as charter members have been enrolling others.

Mr. McNamara objected to the Democratic principles of entrance into the League of Nations and high tariff. He called for Republican support on the grounds of the party's record, its candidates and its platform. He praised Coolidge for that for which he was Democrats try to ridicule him, his silence. Radical elements and loose thinkers politically, are in the minority in most colleges, he believes.

KOHN BROS.

"A Good Place to Buy" SHOES

125 Central Ave at Lexington
Open Evenings
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MILLS ART PRESS

994-996 Broadway, Albany, N.Y.

Printers of State College
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BASKETBALL HEAD NAMED

G.A.A. Elects Captain

Mary Hutchins, '25, will be captain of girls varsity basketball this year and Jeanetta Wright, '26, will be manager. Both were elected by the team last Friday. Season practice has begun. Miss Hutchins was elected unanimously. Elizabeth Milmine opposed Miss Wright.

Tomorrow, the date of the Indian Ladder hike, is G. A. A.'s red letter day, for at this big annual event the entire college plans to go in the most popular way to secure vim, vigor, and vitality, and G. A. A. points, that has yet been discovered.

The buses will leave college at ten and twelve o'clock on Saturday morning, thus Saturday classes will prove no barrier to G. A. A. enthusiasts. Dr. Croasdale, Miss Morris, and Miss Johnston will act as guides for the coming year, and those who have attended previous hikes will know their facility for keeping the fun at a high pitch. One dollar will cover all costs, including lunch. Those leaving on the ten o'clock are requested to bring their own noon-day lunch.

Come on, everybody—to Indian Ladder for fun, fame, and excitement on October 11.

G. A. A. is meeting the demand for "something new" by putting it up to the sophomores to entertain the membership. Freshmen especially, in next month's frolic. Of course if the class of 1928 so desires their time may come, too.

CANTERBURY BACON BAT

Nineteen members of the Canterbury Club enjoyed the joys of a bacon bat, last Saturday, near the Country Club. After a hike, they proceeded to gorge on bread, and bacon and eggs. After a time the loss of bread was felt, but no one came away hungry. Their pictures taken by a reporter of the "Albany Evening News," stories told, and songs sung around a camp-fire, the happy Canterbury Club gathered home in time for the G. A. A. frolic.

Accompanied by Rev. and Mrs. Findlay, they arrived at their destination about five o'clock, and with everyone's help, a cheery fire was soon burning and an appetizing meal prepared. The remaining time was spent around the camp fire in telling stories, singing, and discussing activities for the coming year. Excitement aplenty, surprises, songs, and games were provided under the auspices of Dorothy Taylor's fine committee. The roast was well attended by about ninety persons, including club members, faculty, and freshmen. The unusual attendance is due to the effective work done by Grace Root and her invitation-transportation committee.

BULLETIN

Campus day will be a week from tomorrow, Myskania decided yesterday. The Junior-Freshman party will be a week from tonight.

CALENDAR

Friday, October 10—Neuman Club reception to freshmen, Neuman House. Saturday, October 11—Indian Ladder hike.

Tuesday, October 14—Y. W. C. A. meeting, 3:00 P. M., Auditorium.

Wednesday, October 15—Newman Club elections. Thursday, October 16—Neuman Club visit to college.

QUARTERLY BOARD TO GIVE PROSE, POETRY PRIZES FOR WRITING

Material for the November issue of the State College Quarterly must be in the hands of the editors by Oct. 20. All who are interested in writing are urged to contribute anything printable, which State Collegians will read. Short stories; poems, essays, book reviews, criticisms, jokes, and razzies—all worth reading will be accepted.

The Quarterly offers two prizes of $25 each, to be awarded on Moving-Up Day, for the best specimens of prose and poetry contained in this year's four issues.

Also, the new members of the board for 1925-26 are chosen from the contributors.

The board is asking for the co-operation of the College to make the Quarterly a magazine worth reading. Put all material in the mailbox under Q., or addressed to one of the following board members:

Editor-in-Chief—Ruth L. Moore, '25

Literary Editors—Mildred Hammsley, '25

Mary Velder, '25

Olga Hampel, '26

Minnie Greenaway, '26

Daisy Smith, '27

Business Manager—Carleton Mosse, '26

Advertising Manager—Helen Arthur, '26

Josephine Kent, '25

Marion Chesborough, '26

Faculty Adviser—Dr. Thompson

NEWMAN TO PLEDGE

"Tonight's the night" for all Newmanites to appear at Newman Hall, 741 Madison Avenue, at eight o'clock! The annual Pledge Party and Reception will be held, which all Catholic freshmen are earnestly requested to attend. The new members will be pledged by Mary Driscoll, '25, president of the club, after which there will be an entertainment and refreshments.

Sunday, October 12, is the date set for the first Quarterly Communion, which will be held at the 9:10 Mass, at St. Vincent de Paul's Church.

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN

Freshmen, beware! The last tables in the lock of the college cafeteria are reserved for members of the faculty. Don't mistake yourself for Dr. Croasdale or Professor Hastings.

State College Cafeteria

Luncheon or dinner 11:15—1:30

Quality Store

219 CENTRAL AVENUE

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear Clothing

QUALITY SILKS WEARWELL CREPE SATINS in all the new Fall colors. 40 inch 265 yd, WEARWELL FLAT CREPES in all the new Fall colors. 40 inch 225 yd. These two fabrics are unmatched in value for the price. The wanted colors in new Fall Stocks are here. Call and Delivery Service.

Hewlett's Silk Shop

Store 15-17 NORTH PEARL ST.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

The Gateway Press

QUALITY PRINTERS AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2097

536 Central Avenue